Spencer Bachus Voted
to Send Our Jobs Overseas!
Our Congressional district will lose 3,708 jobs
because of his vote for the Korea Free Trade Agreement

Congressman Spencer Bachus voted for the
Korea FTA. Korea is one of only three countries that our
government has labeled a currency manipulator. The
Korea FTA has no provisions to counter cheating such as
currency devaluations which would totally eliminate the
purported tariff cut benefits and make our exports more
expensive to Koreans than they are now.
The Korea FTA would allow foreign corporations to skirt
our U.S. courts and directly challenge our laws before
the United Nations and other tribunals to demand
compensation from our tax dollars for claimed violations
of the trade pact. America shouldn’t be signing trade
deals that put taxpayers on the line for payouts we can’t
afford to corporations that offshore jobs
and erode American sovereignty.
Source: H R 3080, 10/12/11, Roll call 783

On March 13th …Let’s Make Sure
Bachus Loses His Job!
Vote in the Republican Primary
to Replace Spencer Bachus
Join us: AmericanJobsAlliance.com
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Steve Palazzo Voted
to Send Our Jobs Overseas!
Our Congressional district will lose 16,845 jobs
because of his vote for the Korea Free Trade Agreement

Congressman Steve Palazzo voted for the Korea FTA.
Korea is one of only three countries that our government
has labeled a currency manipulator. The Korea FTA
has no provisions to counter cheating such as currency
devaluations which would totally eliminate the
purported tariff cut benefits and make our exports
more expensive to Koreans than they are now.
The Korea FTA would allow foreign corporations
to skirt our U.S. courts and directly challenge our
laws before the United Nations and other tribunals to
demand compensation from our tax dollars for claimed
violations of the trade pact. America shouldn’t be
signing trade deals that put taxpayers on the line
for payouts we can’t afford to corporations that offshore jobs
and erode American sovereignty.
Source: H R 3080, 10/12/11, Roll call 783

On March 13th …Let’s Make Sure
Palazzo Loses His Job!
Vote in the Republican Primary
to Replace Steve Palazzo
Join us: AmericanJobsAlliance.com
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Alan Nunnelee Voted
to Send Our Jobs Overseas!
Our Congressional district will lose 7,414 jobs
because of his vote for the Korea Free Trade Agreement

Congressman Alan Nunnelee voted for the Korea FTA.
Korea is one of only three countries that our government
has labeled a currency manipulator. The Korea FTA
has no provisions to counter cheating such as currency
devaluations which would totally eliminate the
purported tariff cut benefits and make our exports
more expensive to Koreans than they are now.
The Korea FTA would allow foreign corporations
to skirt our U.S. courts and directly challenge our
laws before the United Nations and other tribunals to
demand compensation from our tax dollars for claimed
violations of the trade pact. America shouldn’t be
signing trade deals that put taxpayers on the line
for payouts we can’t afford to corporations that offshore jobs
and erode American sovereignty.
Source: H R 3080, 10/12/11, Roll call 783

On March 13th …Let’s Make Sure
Nunnelee Loses His Job!
Vote in the Republican Primary
to Replace Alan Nunnelee
Join us: AmericanJobsAlliance.com
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Mo Brooks Voted
to Send Our Jobs Overseas!
Our Congressional district will lose 17,636 jobs
because of his vote for the Korea Free Trade Agreement

Congressman Mo Brooks voted for the Korea FTA.
Korea is one of only three countries that our government
has labeled a currency manipulator. The Korea FTA
has no provisions to counter cheating such as currency
devaluations which would totally eliminate the
purported tariff cut benefits and make our exports
more expensive to Koreans than they are now.
The Korea FTA would allow foreign corporations
to skirt our U.S. courts and directly challenge our
laws before the United Nations and other tribunals to
demand compensation from our tax dollars for claimed
violations of the trade pact. America shouldn’t be
signing trade deals that put taxpayers on the line
for payouts we can’t afford to corporations that offshore jobs
and erode American sovereignty.
Source: H R 3080, 10/12/11, Roll call 783

On March 13th …Let’s Make Sure
Brooks Loses His Job!
Vote in the Republican Primary
to Replace Mo Brooks
Join us: AmericanJobsAlliance.com
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Roscoe Bartlett Voted
to Send Our Jobs Overseas!
Our Congressional district will lose 7,025 jobs
because of his vote for the Korea Free Trade Agreement

Congressman Roscoe Bartlett voted for the Korea FTA.
Korea is one of only three countries that our government
has labeled a currency manipulator. The Korea FTA
has no provisions to counter cheating such as currency
devaluations which would totally eliminate the
purported tariff cut benefits and make our exports
more expensive to Koreans than they are now.
The Korea FTA would allow foreign corporations
to skirt our U.S. courts and directly challenge our
laws before the United Nations and other tribunals to
demand compensation from our tax dollars for claimed
violations of the trade pact. America shouldn’t be
signing trade deals that put taxpayers on the line
for payouts we can’t afford to corporations that offshore jobs
and erode American sovereignty.
Source: H R 3080, 10/12/11, Roll call 783

On April 3rd …Let’s Make Sure
Bartlett Loses His Job!
Vote in the Republican Primary
to Replace Roscoe Bartlett
Join us: AmericanJobsAlliance.com
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